Impact of Advanced Age on Procedural and Acute Angiographic Outcomes in Patients Treated for Peripheral Artery Disease With Orbital Atherectomy: A CONFIRM Registries Subanalysis.
Data on the outcomes of elderly patients with peripheral arterial disease (PAD) who undergo orbital atherectomy are limited. This analysis compares the procedural and acute angiographic outcomes of PAD patients treated with orbital atherectomy stratified by age (≥ 75 years of age [elderly] vs <75 years of age [younger]). The CONFIRM registry series with non-missing age was analyzed and included 2995 real-world PAD patients (4557 lesions) with 1753 younger patients (2637 lesions) and 1242 elderly patients (1920 lesions) treated with orbital atherectomy. The composite rate of adverse events including dissection, perforation, slow flow, vessel closure, spasm, embolism, and thrombus formation was compared between groups. Elderly patients had a higher proportion of females (47.5% vs 35.3%; P<.001), more patients with critical limb ischemia (49.9% vs 39.3%; P<.001), longer lesion length (75.0 ± 74.1 mm vs 69.9 ± 68.9 mm; P=.01), and more lesions treated below the knee (38.9% vs 34.4%; P=.01). Younger and elderly patients had similar rates of composite adverse events (22.0% vs 21.3%; P=.81), dissection (11.4% vs 10.5%; P=.72), vessel closure (1.7% vs 1.1%; P=.13), spasm (6.3% vs 6.4%; P=.96), and embolism (2.5% vs 1.6%; P=.31). Elderly patients had a lower rate of thrombus formation (0.9% vs 1.6%; P=.03), but a higher perforation rate (1.2% vs 0.4%; P=.01). Orbital atherectomy resulted in similar composite rates of adverse events despite the elderly having unfavorable baseline Rutherford classification and lesion characteristics. The higher rate of perforation may be explained by longer and more below-the-knee lesions.